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Message from the Chair
The National Trails System
Imagine, if you can, a President who felt that
citizens deserved hiking trails as well as interstate highways
– just because it would be good for their health and wellbeing. What if he said something like,
“The forgotten outdoorsmen of today are those
who like to walk, hike, ride horseback, or
bicycle. For them we must have trails as well as
highways...Old and young alike can participate.
Our doctors recommend and
encourage such
activity for fitness and fun...I am requesting,
therefore, that the Secretary of the Interior
work with his colleagues in the Federal
Government and with State and local leaders
and recommend to me a cooperative program to
encourage a national system of trails.”
Hard to imagine, perhaps? Well, I was surprised to
learn that, 50 years ago, a President said that very thing. A
national strategy to create and manage trails in modern
America was begun back in 1965, with President Lyndon
Johnson’s speech, “Conservation and Preservation of
Natural Beauty”. As the President directed, the Secretary of
the Interior, Stewart Udall, formed a committee led by the
Bureau of Recreation (then an agency within the
Department of the Interior) to study existing trails in the
U.S. and how well they served the American public. This
resulted in a report entitled Trails for America, published in
December, 1966.
The National Trails System Act of 1968 was the
direct result of the Trails for America report. It established
three different types of trails: National Scenic Trails,
National Recreation Trails, and Connecting and Side Trails.
In 1978, President Jimmy Carter created an additional
category: National Historic Trails. Importantly, the Act also
established the concept of railbanking, which gives
America the incredible network of rail-trails enjoyed by so
many today.
National Scenic Trails: extended more than 100 miles in
length and provided for outdoor recreation and “for the
conservation and enjoyment of the nationally significant
scenic, historic, natural, or culturally important areas

National Historic Trails: these are also extended trails,
although they may be less than 100 miles in length, and
follow historic trails or routes of travel as closely as
possible. The purpose of these trails is “the identification
and protection of the historic route and its historic remnants
and artifacts for public use and enjoyment.” National
Historic Trails may include water-based routes. The
Captain John Smith Chesapeake National Historic Trail, for
example, is largely water-based, tracing Captain Smith’s
1607-1609 exploration of the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries.
National Recreation Trails provide opportunities for
outdoor recreation primarily in and around urban areas and
have no minimal length requirement. These trails may be
designated by either the Secretary of the Interior or the
Secretary of Agriculture rather than by an Act of Congress.
and may exist entirely on state, local, and private property
as well as on federal lands.
As a result, we now have 30 congressionally
designated corridors that contain significant recreational,
scenic, historic, natural and cultural elements. They stretch
more than 55,000 miles in total, and connect with 70
wildlife refuges, 80 National Parks, 90 Bureau of Land
Management areas, 90 National Forests, 123 Wilderness
Areas, and 100 major metropolitan areas. They traverse
wilderness, rural, suburban and urban areas in 49 states,
connecting with every distinct ecological area or biome in
the US. They protect crucial conservation areas and
provide wildlife migration corridors, as well as education,
recreation, & fitness for people of all ages.
What an incredible gift was given to us today by an
earlier generation, who managed to pass legislation directly
benefiting citizens' health and well-being! And we have (in
addition to all of our local trails) two of these national trails
within easy driving distance of our Chapter: the
Appalachian Trail and the North Country National Scenic
Trail (NCNST).
[see accompanying article: The North Country Trail]
Submitted by: Linda Seifried, Chair
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ADK SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER Spring 2018 OUTING SCHEDULE
Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas. Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the liability release form, which
may be downloaded from our website: www.susqadk.org.
It is the hiker’s responsibility to check with the leader to see if a hike is cancelled. If you have any questions regarding a hike, including
CANCELLATION:
1) CONTACT THE TRIP LEADER
2) Check the website
3) Check e-mail messages.

Date
April

May

June

Leaders

Phone Number

(Area Code 607, unless
shown otherwise)

3
10

Bob Ciganek & Julie Smith 432-8642
Linda Pearce
432-8969

17

24
1

Aleda Koehn
Sally and Rod Hubbard
Liza Mundy

267-4586
829-5811
286-7609

8
15

Ruth Schaeffer
Kathy and Chris Carey

988-7036
746-7616

22
29
5
12
19
26

Lucille Wiggin
Maureen Dresser
Glenda Bolton
Jann and Jack Ewen
Currie and Ginny Marr
Linda Pearce

432-1022
286-9821
432-7485
432-1269
432-5434
432-8969

Destination
South Hill State Forest
Texas Schoolhouse
State Forest
Mud Lake
Franklin Mountain
Arnold Lake State
Forest
Hunts Pond
Rail Trail: Bloomville
to Hobart
Crumhorn Mt. hike
Riddell State Park
Wilber Park Trails
Audubon Trails
Mud Lake
Goodyear Lake

A Few Guidelines/Reminders for Trip Leaders for Susquehanna Chapter
1) No more than six days prior to the outing, send information to both Moira Beach at adksusq@gmail.com who will forward
it to those on the email list, and to Currie Marr at cmarr@stny.rr.com who will put the info on the website calendar.
Information should include location, approximate distance and difficulty, meeting time and/or carpooling info, as well as
your name and phone number.
2) If a trip has to be cancelled, notify Moira and Currie by e-mail as soon as possible. Also, you can call Currie (432-5434),
Julie (432-8642) or Linda (432-8969).
3) When the Liability Release Form has been signed by all participants, turn it in to Julie Smith or Linda Pearce. The Form
can be downloaded from the website www. susqadk.org.
4) If you should be asked about bringing a dog on the outing, our chapter’s policy is not to allow dogs. An exception would
be if a leader is on their own property, and chooses to have their own dog along, and the dog does not pose a problem for
the hikers in any way.
5) Following the outing, you may send a trip report to Currie (cmarr@stny.rr.com) who will post it on the website and it will
later appear in Foot-Loose!.
If you have any further questions, contact Julie Smith (607-432-8642), smithj3@hartwick.edu or Linda Pearce
(607-432-8969), lpearce42@yahoo.com.

Programs Ahead - 3rd Wednesdays
April 18

Dr. Tyra Olstad - Stewardship in the Adirondack High Peaks - When not teaching Geography & Environmental
Sustainability at SUCO, Tyra has spent the past four summers working as a High Peaks Summit Steward for ADK.
She’ll share her observations and experiences from her time atop the mountains, including an overview of Arctic-Alpine
ecology, description of the Summit Steward program’s aims and techniques, and reflection on both the challenges and
opportunities for stewardship in the Adirondacks.

May 16

Robert Mooney - It’a All About the Bees - Robert is an experienced apiarist who will talk about honeybees. His
program looks at the history of bees and beekeeping, includes some science about bees, and discusses the products and
industry of beekeeping.

June 20

Picnic at Gilbert Lake State Park - Bring a dish to pass. Eat at 6:00. Feel free to come earlier. Those attending
usually take a walk together after dinner.

July 18

Picnic at Wiggin’s Crumhorn Lake cottage - Bring a dish to pass. Eat at 6:00. Come early to swim or boat. Call
Lucille, 432-1022, for more information.

August 15

Picnic at Fortin Park, Oneonta - more information to come

The North Country Trail
The NCNST (or the North Country Trail, NCT, for short) is the longest hiking path in America's National Trails
System. Stretching through seven states from North Dakota to the Vermont border of New York, the North Country Trail will
be 4600 miles long when completed. The Trail winds through a diversity of north country landscapes, from the rugged to the
pastoral, through a National Grassland, 10 National Forests, more than 150 federal, state and local public lands; near three of
the Great Lakes; past countless farmlands; through large cityscapes; over many rivers; and through the famed Adirondacks.
From the western border of the Adirondacks to the Vermont border terminus, (207 miles: 103 off-road/104 on-road),
the Trail crosses eight units through the park, each classified as Wild Forest or Wilderness, as well as several easement lands.
As the Trail crosses the Central Adirondacks, approximately 158 miles, it offers foot travelers mountains, spectacular vistas,
and remote areas of dense forests rich with many lakes, bogs, and cascading streams. The final route through the central
Adirondack Mountains is a combination of existing trails (81 miles), new trails (38 miles) yet to be built and some temporary
road walks (39 miles). Road connectors fill the gaps where trail sections are yet to be built.
The North Country Trail Association is the organization of volunteers dedicated to building this trail. Composed of
individuals, trail groups, corporate sponsors and others, it partners with the National Park Service in bringing the North
Country Trail to local communities. For the Adirondack portion of the Trail, ADK is the Local Trail Maintaining Affiliate.
Mary Coffin of the Onondaga Chapter is the New York State Volunteer Council Chair, and she reports that the route of the
Trail is progressing. DEC sponsored a trail project last Fall in the West Canada Lakes Wilderness, opening up an abandoned
and overgrown trail; and a second project in the Siamese Ponds (an area between Indian Lake and the village of North Creek).
It is now possible to hike from the Moose River Plains Wild Forest (where our Chapter under Joe Hart's leadership once
camped and did trail work), down to Speculator and across to North Creek, using mostly through-trails.
A map of this entire fabulous trail as it winds its way
through our State can be found here: http://
nct.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Viewer/index.html?
appid=23a2c0d674cb443ea9835af2e8c5f13a
And here is a link to a short video of the NCT:
https://northcountrytrail.org/about/
Submitted by: Linda Seifried

Winter 2017-18 Trip Reports
New Island Park - December 19

Gilbert Lake State Park - January 9

The ADK Susquehanna Chapter hike on 12/19 began at
Catella Park and concluded on trails of New Island Park.
Twenty-three hikers found the paths well-marked and
exceptional for mid-December. Lucille, Glenda and several
others collected litter, leaving New Island an even more
beautiful place.
by Bob Ciganek

Jim Austin led this ADK hike in Laurens, NY.

Ridge Road in Delhi - December 26
Ten ADK hikers came out to Ridge Road in Delhi for a hike
the day after Christmas. We hiked a rolling trail through
the woods and fields for 2 hours. It was cold. There was
about 2 inches of snow
cover and not too bad
until we got to the
field on top of the hill
where the wind was
blowing. Then we
hurried back to the
house for a hot soup
lunch! by Kathy
Carey

Wilber Park, Oneonta, NY - January 16
Based on a weather advisory of accumulating snow, the
Wilber Park hike was cancelled. The cancellation notice
was posted that morning on the ADK website. At the park
the trip leaders, Currie and
Virginia, found 4 people
present and ready to hike,
and so we did. We enjoyed a
brisk walk on the roads and
bike trails that parallel both
sides of the Oneonta Creek
that so beautifully ripples it
way through Wilber Park.
by Currie Marr

Fortin Park hike - January 2
Eighteen hikers met at Fortin Park on Tuesday morning for
a cold but enjoyable two mile walk around the perimeter of
the Park. We stopped many times to enjoy the scenery along
the Susquehanna River. Ducks, Canada Geese, two or three
raptors, plus many tracks of small animals were seen. by
Julie Smith

Lower Riddell State Park - February 13
After a few weeks of bad weather on hike day, we finally
had a nice, sunny morning for our outing at Lower Riddell
Sate Park. Thirteen of us hiked a 2.6 mile trail through the
park. We found the walking rather "challenging" as we

maneuvered around icy, crusty and rough conditions.
Following the hike, a few of us went to Pondo's for lunch.
by Linda Pearce

salamander must have been happy to have a warm break
from winter. Our two hour hike was 3.2, 3.5, 3.6 miles
depending on whom you asked. Great day!!! by Aleda
Koehn

Gilbert Lake State Park - February 20

Pine Lake hike - February 27

After snow, cold, heavy rain, warm, and predictions of
more showers, Tuesday turned out to be a beautiful day in
our neighborhood - sunny and in the fifties. A group of 20
came out for a welcome respite from winter. Four of the
group started to walk around the lake in a counter clock
wise direction but found portions of the trail icy. They
connected with the road and continued their enjoyable walk
around the lake. The other hikers took cars to the small

Eighteen ADKers enjoyed a spring-like hike on the Pine
Lake red and blue trails. Even though a ruffed grouse
attempted to lead a few astray, conversation and laughter
prevailed. A nesting pair of bald eagles highlighted our
three mile experience. by Bob Ciganek

Lower Riddell State Park - March 13
parking area by the north end of the lake where we began
the trail around the two ponds. The trail was mostly
covered with soft snow, only a few spots were crossed by a
melted area and no ice. However, occasionally one's foot
would sink- "post hole", through the weakened ice hidden
under the snow giving way over a wet spot. But... nobody
fell or got stuck! Under a dead tree was a pile of fresh
wood chips left by the Pileated Woodpecker. At Ice Pond,
we saw that the Beaver family had been very busy logging.
We continued our circuit, stopping at Lake of the Twin
Fawns. No view of red Winter Berry this year. A long
uphill, a few soft spots, and finally past the area where the
Wilderness Trail connects. Someone saw a Spotted
Salamander just lying on the snow. Its six inch black body
with bright yellow spots certainly looked out of place on
the white snow. No, it did not say "Made in China" on its
underside. The animal was sluggish but alive! Like us, this

As it turned out the snow fall by 10 AM was just perfect for
our purposes. Six women “Seenagers” enjoyed playing in a
beautiful Winter Wonder
Land, typical of our Great
Northeast. There were two
of each, x/c skiers,
snowshoers and walkers.
And to top it all off, a robin
blessed us by flying in front
of the leaders and waiting in
a small tree next to the trail
for our photographer to get
proof. On second thought
maybe the bird was really
looking for some bread
crumbs. We loved it. by
Lucille Wiggin

Boreas Ponds Classified as Wilderness
Finally, a vote has been taken on how to classify the pristine area around Boreas Pond in the Adirondacks. The
Adirondac Explorer reports:
After years of public debate, the Adirondack Park Agency voted 8-1 on Friday morning to approve a classification for
the Boreas Ponds Tract that splits it into two main categories, Wilderness and Wild Forest.
Most environmental groups applauded the decision, characterizing it as a compromise that will protect the ponds,
streams, wetlands, and mountain slopes on the 20,543-acre tract while giving the public reasonable access.
For more information, see https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/outtakes/apa-approves-boreas-ponds-classification and, for
ADK's view, https://www.adk.org/adks-view-on-boreas-ponds-tract-proposal/
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Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
Chair:

Linda Seifried 265-3780
sseifried@frontiernet.net
Vice-Chair: (open position)
Secretary: Aleda Koehn 267-4586
akoehn40@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Stef Seifried 265-3780
sseifried@frontiernet.net
Director, ADK: Al Martel 588-6945
almartel@wildblue.net

Hospitality:
988-7007

Jean & Joe Seroka
jjwilser3@yahoo.com

Membership:
432-1022

Lucille Wiggin
lucillew@stny.rr.com

Outings: Julie Smith 432-8642
smithj3@hartwick.edu &
Linda Pearce 432-8969
lpearce42@yahoo.com
Publicity: Moira Beach 433-2832
adksusq@gmail.com

Newsletter editor:
Betsy O’Brien
434-4359
obrienb52@gmail.com

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the
month, September through May, at the Elm Park
Methodist Church, 401 Chestnut Street, Oneonta
(except where noted). Members and the public are
invited to our early evening potluck supper at 6 p.m.
(please bring a dish to pass, your own table service
and mug or cup); programs begin at 7 p.m., followed
by a short business meeting.
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues
are $50 for individuals and $60 for families (other
membership levels are available, including seniors
and students).

Trails: Al Martel
588-6945
almartel@wildblue.net
Website: Currie Marr 432-5434
cmarr@stny.rr.com

Benefits of membership include:
•discounts on ADK merchandise
• discounts on ADK workshops and programs
• invitations to member only outings and extended
trips
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, lean-tos,
cabins, and 20% discount on ADK trail guides, canoe
guides, maps, campgrounds
• books and calendars
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters
throughout the Northeast

